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December 17, 2013 

Update: Last Obstacle Cleared for Mexican Energy Reform 
Minimum number of required state legislatures approves the much-anticipated reform; 
subsequent litigation imminent.

Despite opposition from Mexico’s leftist parties, 17 of the 31 state legislatures—the minimum number required 
under the Mexican Constitution to clear the last hurdle of the constitutional reform process—have approved the 
proposed constitutional reform of the energy sector (the Energy Reform) as of December 16.  

As detailed in our August 15, 2013 and December 11, 2013 LawFlashes,1 the Energy Reform represents a major 
overhaul of a 75-year-old regime that had, in the opinion of most experts, become obsolete and prevented Mexico 
from developing its full potential in the energy industry.  

During a press conference, President Enrique Peña Nieto vowed to immediately sanction and publish the Energy 
Reform upon receiving the validation decree from the permanent commission of the Mexican Congress, which is 
expected to happen within a few days. Further, the president assured that subsequent legislation addressing the 
details of the Energy Reform would be enacted “during the first months of the following year.”  

                                                 
1. View our August 15, 2013 LawFlash, “Mexican Government to Consider Overhaul of Energy Sector,” available at 

http://www.morganlewis.com/pubs/EnergyTrans_LF_MexicanGovtConsiderOverhaulOfEnergySector_15aug13, and our December 11, 2013 
LawFlash, “Reform Opens Door to Private Investment in Mexico’s Energy Sector,” available at 
http://www.morganlewis.com/pubs/EnergyTrans_LF_ReformOpensDoortoPrivateInvestment_11dec13. 
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Morgan Lewis’s Global Energy Transactions and Latin America Practices 
The lawyers in our Global Energy Transactions Practice draw on their transactional and regulatory capabilities, 
global resources, and command of industry- and region-specific issues to efficiently advance clients’ interests in a 
broad array of matters, including some of the industry’s most complex and significant projects, mergers and 
acquisitions, power sales, regulatory issues, construction contracts, project financings, and related structured 
financings. Morgan Lewis’s Latin America Practice include multijurisdictional lawyers who are licensed to practice 
law in Mexico and the United States and who regularly advise clients on cross-border energy transactions 
throughout Latin America. 
 
About Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP 
With 25 offices across the United States, Europe, Asia, and the Middle East, Morgan Lewis provides 
comprehensive litigation, corporate, transactional, regulatory, intellectual property, and labor and employment 
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legal services to clients of all sizes—from globally established industry leaders to just-conceived start-ups. Our 
international team of lawyers, patent agents, benefits advisers, regulatory scientists, and other specialists—more 
than 1,600 legal professionals total—serves clients from locations in Almaty, Beijing, Boston, Brussels, Chicago, 
Dallas, Dubai,* Frankfurt, Harrisburg, Houston, Irvine, London, Los Angeles, Miami, Moscow, New York, Palo 
Alto, Paris, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Princeton, San Francisco, Tokyo, Washington, D.C., and Wilmington. For 
more information about Morgan Lewis or its practices, please visit us online at www.morganlewis.com.  
 
*In association with Mohammed Buhashem Advocates & Legal Consultants 
 
This LawFlash is provided as a general informational service to clients and friends of Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP. It should not be construed 
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